The EA have got their act together have YOU?
The Environment Agency have specially trained agents now visiting ELV, ATF and MRS
sites across the country. They are visiting sites checking that you can demonstrate how to
depollute a car following the correct procedures. They will also be doing spot checks on
your permits and checking that all health and safety procedures are in place and are being
followed.
QSP are offering you or a member of your staff to become competent in a Brand New
WAMITAB unit:
Preparing for EA inspection (OCS65)
This Unit has just been released by WAMITAB as of 1st April 2016, you could be one of the
FIRST to complete this and be one step ahead. On completion of this unit, you will gain a
recognised WAMITAB Unit Certificate.
QSP will send one of our qualified Assessors onto your site to go through what the EA
would expect to see. The Assessor would also do a mini audit on your site to ensure there
are no short falls in any procedures and present you their findings.
Have you heard about the Environment
Agency’s clampdown on ATFs ELV & MRS
sites which are planned for the New Year?
The Environment Agency’s Head of ELV’s, Tania
Tucker made comment that ATF’s, ELV’s and
MRS’s would need to demonstrate that they are
operating to their licence conditions and
complying with the law. The audit will assess
effectiveness of your depollution process and the
storage and handling of the associated fluids and
waste materials. It will also include areas such as
technical competence, record keeping,
compliance with hazardous waste regulations
and F Gas compliance.
“ELVs are the biggest sector of metals recycling”
said the head of the EA’s ELV sector. “We are
working to get all EA officers to the same
standard”, she said.
They feel this clampdown will show a great deal
of depollution that should have been carried out,
but hasn’t. What you need to appreciate is that it
isn’t hard for the EA to analyse your data. They
know how many cars you handle and they know
on average, how much waste this will produce.
They also have the waste notes to check that the
two add up.
The above information was taken from:
www.atfprofessional.co.uk

Can YOU Afford Not to Be Ready for an EA Site Inspection?

Are you prepared for an EA Site Inspection??

If you would like further information, please complete the below form
with your site details and post or email it back to us at the addresses
listed below:

Contact Details
Name ________________________________________________
Company Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
_____________________________ Postcode_______________
Contact Number _______________________________________
Email Address _________________________________________
Or contact Emma at QSP Ltd on: 0121 565 2277 or e.quince@qsp.ltd.uk for further information

Don’t be Left on the scrap heap!!
Contact QSP Ltd Today!!

QSP Limited, Hawthorns House, Halfords Lane,
Smethwick, B66 1BB
0121 565 2277
info@qsptraining.co.uk
www.qsptraining.co.uk

